Test Analyst
Gurgaon, India
We are looking for a test analyst to join our growing
QA team in our dynamic Gurgaon office.
Our automated testing tool, Provar, specializes in
testing Salesforce, the market-leading cloud CRM
platform. Our QA team is responsible for product
consulting, customer support, training, testing new
features, regression testing and updating online
resources.
This is an awesome opportunity for a proactive and
problem-solving individual to develop their skills in a
fun and stimulating consultancy environment.
The role would suit a computer science graduate with
a genuine passion for testing. You don’t need prior
knowledge of Provar or Salesforce, as we can give you
all the training you will need. You should have a
proven development track record and a professional,
dedicated and flexible approach.

Responsibilities















Complete assigned tasks on time
Perform manual regression testing for new
Provar releases
Add automation test scripts for the Provar
automated test pack
Investigate and respond to product issues
Be innovative in your testing and look for ways
to improve the product
Work as a team and always help your
colleagues deliver their workload
Become a product expert in Provar
Learn Salesforce and complete the SFDC
Admin examinations
Escalate any issues to your line manager
promptly
Keeping up-to-date with standards and
requirements of software quality assurance
Development and implementation of software
functionality tests
Preparation of reports on defects and
problems that arise during software test
Tracking of reported problems and defects
using tracking software
Preparation of software evaluation test reports

Skills required
You should have a solid academic foundation to
degree level or higher. You should also have evidence
of the following:

Essential:









1-3 years of software testing experience
Knowledge of Selenium
Knowledge of at least one programming
language
Working knowledge of agile methodologies
Good communication skills (speaking, writing
and presenting)
Proactive, organized and collaborative
approach
Strong problem solving skills
Ability to work in a team environment

Preferable:



Experience in Salesforce.com testing or
testing of another SAAS application
Knowledge or experience of any other
automated technology

What you’ll receive





Competitive salary
Comprehensive health insurance
Vibrant culture with regular social activities
Fun and friendly team

About Provar
Provar is the only code-free, integrated automation
testing tool for Salesforce. We deliver the benefits of
automation while avoiding the pitfalls of other tools.
See our demo videos at vimeo.com/provartesting.
We have offices in Gurgaon (India), London (UK) and
Nashville (Tennessee).
Learn more at provartesting.com.

How to apply
To apply please send your CV to
neelam.sharma@provartesting.com.

